The count rate dependent gain change of a microchannel plate photomultiplier has been measured. Gain changes of 60% have been observed for count r4tes in excess of 2 X 105 s
INTRODUCTION
Microchannel plate photomultipliers (MCPP) are attractive for certain applications. These attractions are their speed for pulse-shape discrimination, and low susceptability to small and changing magnetic fields. Both of these attributes are because the entire electron motion is very small.
The materials from which the MCPP is fabricated are high resistivity ' 2, 3 glass and semiconductors. Because of this high resistivity, one would expect significant gain changes at high counting rates when such a device is incorporated into a nuclear spectrometry system.
The objectives of this undertaking were to measure the rate dependent gain of a MCPP and to develop a simple calculational model to predict these changes. The MCPP was operated in the pulse saturation mode providing an output proportional to the number of photons at the input to the photocathode. The calculational model uses only parameters of the MCPP which are available from the manufacturer.
EXPERIMENT
A block diagram of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 1 . The characteristics of the scintillation detector and MCPP are given in Table 1 . The preamplifier is a modification of one described by Spieler4 and is used in the current-sensitive mode. The wide band amplifier and base-line restorer were constructed at this laboratory and have been described by Lawrence and Johnson5. The pulse height analyzer (PHA), high-voltage power supply, and printer were commercial items. EGG-M-021 81 pendent gain change. However, this problem was not pursued further. Because of this effect, spectra were obtained only after sufficient time had elapsed for equilibrium to be established.
DATA TREATMENT
The use of the number of counts accumulated in a spectrum to determine scintillator interaction rates at high counting rates is unreliable. At high rates, the probability of photoelectrons striking low-gain channels is high. This can cause full energy interactions in the scintillator to appear well below the full energy peak in the PHA spectrum. The large number of resultant small pulse heights requires a high threshold discriminator setting. Because of the high discriminator setting, many interactions are unrecorded, and interaction rates cannot be reliably determined.
To obtain accurate interaction rates, they were controlled by changing the source to detector distances. For the sources used in these experiments, the dead-time corrections at a distance of 100 cm were negligible. Interaction rates at 100 cm were defined as the count rate at 100 cm. Interaction rates at other distances were obtained from = r100 (10O/X)2 C> where: rX = calculated interaction rate at distance X cm. rioo = measured count rate at 100 cm. Cx = ratio of detector intrinsic efficiencies at X cm and 100 cm.
Gaussian functions were fit to the full energy peaks in the pulse-height data. The fits yielded mean channel numbers for the full energy peaks as well as peak widths. To eliminate any effects of Compton distributions the fit limit on the low energy side of the full energy peak was the channel corresponding to 80% of the peak channel value. The high energy fit limit was chosen as that channel containing 10% of the counts of the peak channel. The peak positions of the 511 keV annihilation radiation and the 1274 keV gamma-ray from a 22Na source were used to determine gains expressed as keV/channel. The material comprising the walls of the channels has very high resistivity. Consequently, immediately after a multiplication, the surface electron chadruoe is partially depleted. A definite time is required to reestablish this surface charge distribution. In ad--dition to electron depletion, the magnitude of the potential gradient between adjacent "dynodes" is increased. As the local potential in the vicinity of a "dynode" is raised the effective work function of the surface material is increased.
The gain per stage of such a device is dependenrt upon all three of these effects. These effects all change in some complicated manner.
If one assumes that the gain of a MCPP can be represented by the average gain of a typical channel the following arguments will provide a model for calculating this average gain.
The distribution of time intervals between usses of a channel from a random source is I(t)dt = Re Rtdt where R is the average rate of using the channel in question. If one further assumes that after a detection the gain is decreased a fraction k, and that the gain recovers to its initial value with a characteristic time T, the charging time through the high resistivity material, one may write G(t) = Go (l-ke t/T)f (1) In Equation (1), Go is the initial gain and 6 is a constant described below. With the above time interval distribution function the mean gain is These calculational results are to be compared with the experimental results, see Figure 3 . To make this comparison, the rates of using a channel have been calculated from the observed resolution in the following manner.
The resolution of a full energy gamma-ray peak may be calculated from here 661 keV is the amount of energy NaI(Tl) crystal.
deposited in the
To obtain R, the average amount of energy deposited per gamma ray for the entire spectrum must be known. For 22Na at low counting rates this is 280 keV. Hence, on the average, 63 electrons will strike the channels of the MCPP per "'22Na gamma ray". Each incident electron effectively saturates six channels7, and since there are 1.3 X 106 channels in the MCPP, R is R = 63 X 6 6 X (interaction rate) 5. The ratio of the areas of the scintillator (As) and photocathode (Ap ). 6 . The conversion efficiency of the scintillator (n); that is, the yield of photons per unit of charged particle energy deposited in the detector. Since 0 < G(t) < 1, the following also holds 0 5 f G(t)I(t)dt < 1 I(t)dt = e R .
Therefore,
[l-e'R )G*+O] -G* < G-G* < 7l-e-R )G*+e-"' j .-j*.
Simplifying this expression produces -e~R G* < GI-G* <-e-R 
